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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING MAY 27. 1909

VOLUME 7.

NUMBER 74
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FLOODS

IN

divulged by officers Parson and Black
make room (for a ptebdic lobby, two
sound-proo.on the stand oday. These were not
talking (booths, the toll
operators (room, secretary and supermentioned In.' the indictment against
Junkln nor mentioned heretofore, it
intendent's offices, fireproof vault.
Is' learned these details were suppresswork shop, toilet and lavatory. The
ed by the state owing to the fear that
second floor will provide space for the
city operating room, an operators' rest
the; would excite
the public to mob
violon .c s ;
room, lockers and toilet Toom, termi
'
':.
;
o
nal room and wire : chiefs storage i
room.
'
The Kansas City Stock Market.
The new telephone central will ne
Kansas City, Mo, May 87. Cattle
New York, May 27. The North
modern to the very last notch. All
receipts, 4100; market steady. Native
passenger
Lloyd
steamer,
German
the
the best and latest appliances will be
teen, 6J57.00; southern steers,
installed to give Roswell and the Pe- Princess Alice, ran aground near Ft.
southern' cows, 3.25 4.50;
Wadsworth on Staten Island, while
cos Valley the tbest service.
cows and heifers. 3.006.25;
native
out
passing
Bremen.
for
harbor
of
the
The telephone company has also
Stockers and feeders, 4.555.75; ibulls
Just imported 125 new ipoles, each 30 The accident was due to a fog.
S.506.25;.alvesf 4.006.75; western
Alehough
was
Alice
Princess
the
They
nigh.
are of white cedar
feet
steers;5 5.25 6175; western cows, 3.75
way
through
iher
cautiously
picking
and came from Lansing Mich. They
..... ....
5.25:
(
great
weight
narrows
the
the
of the
will ibe used in raising the wires to
receipts"
Hog
13,000;
steathe height made necessary under the steamer forced her ibow high on the dy.' Bulk of sales, .95 market
7. 40; heavy.
id
with
'touch
almost
the
rocks
and
new ordinance.
packers and butchers, 7.00
sea wall which, surrounds Fort Wads- - 7.307.50;
O7.40; Eghts 6.807.20: ptgs. 5.50
The Roswell Electric Light & Pow worth. The vessels stern, however, re 6.50.' '
.. ..
...
..
er Company is doing much to' improve mained afloat and as the tide was ris . Sheep receipts, .000;
Market
stea
grounded
captain
ing
when
the
she
12
Its service In Roswell. Between
dy. Muttons, 5.Z&6.5v; Jaofbs, 7.00
and fifteen thousand dollars have felt confident of getting his vessel
9.25 J wethers and. yearlings, 5.00
been spent on the lines within the afloat within a few hours. The Princess
50: ewes. 4.00 & 6.50: Texas and Ari- past two months, much of It in raising Alice carried a large number of pass 2oha
muttons, 4.75 6.25.. ,
the height of the ipoles from 25 to 35, engers, but there was little excite
--o
:Vy '
feet. Under the supervision of C. A. ment when the accident occurred.
FOR SALE: Household
urniture.
Clean the company has just finished
garden tools, etc. Caill Fridav and
The Wool Market.
putting in an extension line out Mc- St. Louis, Mo., May 27. Wool firm. Saturday TV A. Hdnson, i mile west
on 2nd at."
, 74t2.
Territory and "western mediums, 25

BIG LINER

f

THE SOUTH
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;
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Memphis, Tenn., May 27. Reports
from the surrounding country .bring
advises of the devastation done by
the recent rain and wind storms.
Mississippi and Arkansas seem to
have suffered the most. The Arkansas
river is out of its 'banks and flood
warnings have been sent out that other rivers wlH rise above the danger
point in both states. Crops are said

0

to have ibeen destroyed in several localities, 'while many towns are under
water and families have ibeen driven
to the roofs of their homes and the
only means of transit is by boats.
Great damage has (been done the
railroads and several trains are stalled. For awhile the telephone and telegraph wires were down in many localities. Yesterday a 'tornado passed over
Northern Mississippi wreckdng many
bouses.

--

.

resulting

in

the

"

Phoaet 65 m4 44,

.

Members of Fruit Growers Association. Please attend meeting at Armory at 2 p .m. Saturday May 29th.
.

Important business.

73 12.

o

2IS

North Mas)

Parsons, Son & Co.

practically

drowning out of all lowland crops, the
loss of many cattle and the destruction of timber.
Reports from Shubuta, Miss., are
that tnat town is virtually isolated, being cut off from 'the outside world except y telephone and telegraph.

3

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
The best home for the least mo-ney. Lots in many desirable lo-cations, North and South Hill and
Farming lands from
between.
on the north- to
the stock-yard- s
Carlsbad on the south..
Every Day Is Bargain Day.
-

Ask

Knows

Parsons--H- e

TELEPHONE DIRECTORS
ADOPT BUILDING PLANS. Gaffey avenue.
Another new line ex
At a meeting of the directors of the tends
from the light plant north thru
Roswell Telephone Company, held at the alley
ibetween Virginia and Grand
four o'clock yesterday afternoon at avenues to
Tenth street. The comsecthe office of E. W. Mitchell, their
pany
putting
in a new line down
is
retary and collector, plans for the
alley between Main and Virginia
telephone ibuilding were adopted. The the
avenues, to take the place of the
building iwill be started as soon as the Main
street line. It will be noted that
contract can be let. It wlll stand on
'die lines are now being run thru
the alley 'between (Richardson and all
conformity wtth the new
Pennsylvania avenues, on West Third the alleys, in
. The new
line fegtween
ordinance.
street and facing the office of Dr. C. Main
ibe in use as
Virginia
will
and
M. Rathbun.
soon as the service "wires on
the
story
ibe
ibulMing
two
a
will
The
through
put
ibe
can
Main
east
of
side
structure, with concrete and cement
(basement. Its outside dimensions will the rear of the ibuildlngs, instead of
the front.
be 25 by 50 feet, and it will be a neat through
- The light company is also installing
ouilddng,
constructed
end attractive
three new boilers and a condenser to
-- of ibrick; with buff ibrick face.
purified
solid matter.
use

water
of its
The basement 'will 'be converted into a store room and furnace room, as
the building will have a hoc water
"heating plant. The first floor will HOME GROWN STRAWBERRIES
NOT THE SHIPPED IN KIND.

Real Estate Bargains
80 acres Fine Hondo soil 6
miles from Roswell. Finest
Corn Jand in Pecos Valley; Ar
tesian Water Guaranteed.
A snap at $3200.00, cash,
long time on the balance at 8
per cent.
6 room residence, property
well improved.water and sewer

at $2500.00.

cash, balance
one and two years at 8 per
'

.

cent.
6 lots, south front, water
and sewer; good locality. Get
the price on these lots. $ cash,
balance in monthly payments.

100x198 ft., East front, one
block from Main st. and Court
house,
House, good
water, sewer and shade. Lots
alone worth the price. $3200
liberal terms at 8 per cent.
m

25 lota in North Spring river addition, between Alain and
By., from $200.00 to $350.00
a lot.
sub-divisi-

For Rent My residence,
nished, until September 1st.

fur-

LL.

STRIKERS DENY THEY ARE
INTERFERING WITH MAIL.
Washington, May 27. The officials
of the Brotherhood of locomotive
Firemen and Enginemen, who are
actively In charge of the strike on
the Georgia Railroad, refute the
charge they are responsible for inter
ference with the transportation of U.
S. imalls and express their willing
ness to aid the P.' O. department to
get the malls through oh the Georgia
line. This important information has
arrived. here today In ' a telegram
Ball of the Broth
from
erhood. Doubt is expressed however.
whether the P. O. department could
compel the Georgia Railroad to div
ide its trains and run a car for mail
purposes only, ami the situation of the
stock is such it is taiiposstble to oper
ate with full passenger equipment.
-
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BRAND PURE FOOD PRODUCTS

:

:
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Richelieu
Riichelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
RicheKeu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu,
Richelieu
RioheHeu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu

Sliced Apricots, Dozen
Peeled Apricots, Dozen
Moor Park Apricots Dozen,
2 lb Bartlett Pears, Dozen
21b

Bartlett Pears, Dozen

.Yellow .Free Peaches, Dozen,
Sliced Peaches, Dozen,
Lemon Cling Peaches, Dozen
Hawaiian Pine Apples, Dozen,
Red 'Raspberries, Dozen,
,
Strawberries, Dozen,
Black Raspberries, Dozen,
Tiny Sifted Peas, Dozen,
Sweet Wrinkled Peas, Dozen,
Telephone Peas, Dozen
21b Tomatoes, Dozen,
31b Tomatoes, Dozen,
Hlb Pumpkin, Dozen, ..
Sweet Kernel Corn, Dozen,
Fancy (Maine Corn, Dozen,
Fritter Corn, Dozen,
French Lima Beans, 21b, Dozen
Stringless "Beans, 21b, Dozen,
Stringless Beans,
Dozen,
Red Kidney Beans, 21b, Dozen
Beets, 21b Tiny, Dozen,
White Asparagus Tips, Dozen, '
lib Assorted Preserves, Dozen
3 lb Assorted Preserves, Dozen,
51b Assorted Preserves, Dozen
12 oz. Assorted Jelly, Dozen,
Coffee, 3 lb Tine,
Coffee, 21b Tins
Catsup, Dozen,
Salad Dressing, Dozen
Pure Maple Syrup, Gallon
Export Maple Syrup, Gallon,

MALOIJE

those Fire Insurance

Men.

.-

Richelieu Bottled Olives and Condiments

3.90
3.90
3.65
3.65
3.50
3.25
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.10
2.90
2.75
1.80
1.S0
1.65
1.50

1.90

W
?

W

)

jj

1.30
2.00
1.75

fjf

1.50
1.90

4.25
3.75
10.00
16.50
2.75
90
65
2.25

3.50

,

w
W

2.00

.

W

1.80
1.30

2.25

llb,

JJY(D-rayO&

41, 1903.

:
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Sensational circumstances
the murder of Miss Rosea, were;

at a; BARGAIN

Comparative temperature, data, Ros
well. Extremes this date last year,
max. 91; min. 58. Extremes this date
15 years' record, max. 106, 1896; min

,

well-to-d- o

Purchased
by Seeing

tonight.

Several hundred good things may be had under the Richelieu
label, among them coffee, teas, canned fruits and vegetables, preserves,
Jams, jellies, mince meat, olives, catsup, ' salad dressing, condiments, relishes, etc.
The use of Richelieu products on your table exclusively insures
against adulteration and lays tne foundation for good health.
We quote a few Richelieu products at very reasonable prices indeedin fact at a very close margin of profit furthermore we ao not require you to "lay in a heavy and burdensome stock" in order to take
advantage of such values, but will sell you one item for now or future
. 'delivery
at or near the same proportionately reduced figures.
Richelieu Royal Anne White Cherries, .Dozen
$3.75
ill
jj
??
Richelieu Roly Poly Red Cherries, Dozen..
$4.25

-

Some choice Residence
Property, Close inCan be

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local ' Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M.. May 27. Temperature, max. 87; min. 49; mean 68. Precipitation in inches and hundredths, 0
Wind, dir.- W.; veloc. 5. Weather,
clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and (Friday warmer,

from the fresh.

-

Billlken
Merry Widow
Buffalo Sundae

E LD

WEDDING JUNE NINTH.
Many Roswell people received announcement through the mail that
Mr. and Mrs. Ldttlefield request the
honor of their presence at the (marriage of their daughter, Edna Earle
to Mr. Rosser Linn Malone, on the
evening of Wednesday, the ninth of
June, 1909 at half after eight o'clock
at St. Andrew's Episcopal Churjah,
Roswell, New Mexico.
While the announcement cannot ibe
said to be a surprise to tha people of
Roswell, it deals with an event toward which a great many look rwith
much interest, owing to the wide acquaintance and popularity of the
young people most deeply concerned.

one of Roswell's progressive
young
business men and (has all the natural traits of real nobility to the extent that he holds a warm place in
the hearts of a legion.
The couple will live in the pretty
new cottage at the corner of Eighth
street and North Richardson avenue,
recently purchased iby Mr. Malone
from John T. McClure.

Are the Choicest, Cleanest and Purest, Nature and Human Skill
Can Produce.
Only the pick of the best crops are ever allowed under the Richelieu Label.
The Richelieu Label is not put on any Food Product unworthy the
line. If a season's crop of any item falls below the Richelieu Standard
that item is eliminated from the line altogether for the time being.
All Richelieu Fruits are put up in their own juice with Granulated
Sugar nothing else.
To Richelieu Vegetables is added only the seasoning.
Thus
Fruits and Vegetables under Richelieu Brand are usually not to be told

Kipling Wants All The Ladles of
Roswell to he sure and call at the
Kipling Candy Store next Monday
Decoration Day and get one of those
sweetest of flowers a Cape Jasmine.
o
THE VETERAN WALKER WES
TON ARRIVES IN DENVER.
days
Denver, May 27. Sixty-thre- e
out from New York, Edward Payson
Weston, 'the veteran pedestrian arriv
ed in Denver this morning and con
tinued on to Brighton 20 miles north
where he will spend the night. He has
covered 2479 miles of Ms Journey
from coast to coast.

Lime Drinks

o
M ALON

The bride is one of the most beautiful of Roswell's many (beautiful young
women and is possessed of the qualities of disposition and character that
make her a general favorite in social
circles, as well as out.' The groom Js

A Word to the Ladies of Roswell
. "
RELATIVE TO
PURE FOOD GOOD HEALTH

nt

--

BEDELL

ioS North Main.

27; (fine, 16

of the Take your horseo to Cruse. He floes
largest crops of this favorite fruit, them up right.
ti
grown right here at home, and we are
o
now receiving them daily.
We are (prepared to lurnasn straw
OUR OFFER.
berries in any quantity, such as quart
(Knowing that you know and
boxes or in cases of 24 quarts.
appreciate good meats, we have
As this will ibe without doubt the on
decided
to handle nothing 'ibut
ly berry or small fruit on the local
of grain fed meats
choicest
the
market this season, we would suggest
products.
We respect- meat
and
that those wishing to buy (berries forpatronage
your
for "
fully
Invite
preserving purposes see us "before buycoming month under our po-the
elsewhere.
sitive satisfaction guarantee or
We are frank in saying that we have
money "back plan of doing busi- ones
the
iberries
than
never seen finer
ness. T. C. MARKETT. Telephone
we are now offering you.
Number 225.
SHEPHERD 6. CO.
"Quality Grocers."
Phone 444.
THE FOWJESfT WOWDER IN
THE WSTOWY OF IOWA
PRESIDENT TAFT WINS A
CenterTffle,: Iwa,1Bsy 27. "The
BARREL OF SAUERKRAUT.
Sandusky, Ohio, May 27. 'President foulest awarder tin the criminal hist
as the characterizat
of low,
Taft holds Che ticket that drew a bar ory today
by Frank Hunter, assistant
rel of sauerkrau t worth $3, at the Elks ion
attorney for the defense, of the killfair here last ndghfc It was presented ing
of Clara Rosen, for which John
to hfan iby William iHomer Reinhart,
Is on trial. He pictured Junfcin
the president of the Perry Victory and Junkin irresponsible
criminal and dean
as
Com
Peace
Centennial
International
was the
imprisonment
life
clared
Washington
re
mission, who was in
proper punishment for a moral degen
cently.
erate, Insensible to the sign! flee nee of
THIRTEEN MEN HANGEO BY
hanging. State's attorney Cornell .out
THE YOUNG TURKS TODAY lined the evidence against
JtraMn,
Constantinople, May "27. Thirteen dramatically holding aloft the blood
men were hanged in public at day stained stone used to ibeat out'-- the
break in Constantinople today, having girl's trains. Fred Rosen told of the
(been found guilty of complicity in the finding of his sister's body and identi
revolutionary outbreak of April 13.
fied the articles taken by Junkin, in
eluding her engagement ring. Miss
Rosen was murdered a day or two
to the date she was to marry
Our Fountain Specials previous
young mining man of
a

on

23 acres on Second street at
$8000.00.

30; fine mediums, 22
23.

We have purchased three

40 acres on South Hill, in
city limits, splendid
property a $125. an acre.

V

----

.

Damage in Alabama.
Mobile, Ala., May 27. Practically
every river and creek in lower Alabama and Mississippi are at flood
Much

stage

s,

CLUB AND AUTO MEN
MEET AT CLUB TONIGHT.
All automobile owners and all members of the Commercial Oluib are
to meet at the Commercial
Clvub at eight o'clock tonight for the
purpose of meeting Capt. J. L. Donovan, who has been detailed by the Office of Public Roads, Washington, D.
C, to survey the proposed road from
Roswell through the mountains to the
west to Alamogordo. ... All persons interested in the movement are invited
to come out tonight,
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at Prices Never Before Offered.

T

Better Foods For Less.
3CU

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

INT

YOU CAN

FIGURE

POLITICS.
.

.Blm
-

O. ft. MASON
QKORQK A. PUCKETT- Katorad Mar

1. If,

mt BoawaO. X. 1C. under

Manager
-Editor

i

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily,
Dally.
Daily,
Oaily,

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Adranoe) ......
..
One Tear (In Advance)

18c
60c
60c
95.00

1

--

PUBLISHED DAILY XXOKPT 8TJNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
Political platforms cut little ice
when the election is over.
It Is rumored in Santa Fe that when
the redistricting of the Judicial districts of the Territory takes place, the
Roswell district will be decreased In
"

with sleek thoroughbred bovine grazing upon them, and the whole country
roundabout presents a 'panorama as
lovely as the poet's dream of

.

--

"

That's as true as gospel.
of the men of wealth

their start by

"

THE CLOVI&POST

MAN

PAYS ROSWELL A VISIT.
Being subpoenaed along with a lot
of other prominent men emphasis on
the prominent to go courting at Roswell last week we laid aside our editorial cares, turned our clean side out
and obeyed the summons.
We had never been to Roswell before, but had long been cherishing
the desire to see the little city so far
famed for its wealth and scenic loveliness, and for once in life our expectations were fully realized.
is
As for eeenic 'beauty Roswell
lovely almost beyond comparison or
descripton. The flowers fountains and
verdant fields abounding therein and
thereabouts are a Joy forever. The
etty has ibeen (wonderfully iplanned
and 'beautifully ' ?uilded. Her thoro-far- e
are a work of art, lined with
rows of (beautiful trees and good side-

walks.

Many of the residences are palatial,

founher lawns are well kept with every-

tains and flowers interspersing
where. The .population of Roswell
numbers aibout 8,000 people. It is a
city of much wealth, as is attested
by its princely dwellings, and the laws
of cleanliness and sanitation are

Undertakers and Embalmers

4

I

!

CINDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Mr.

PONG'S

Is the Place
to go for the
Freshest Candies,
Goiuost brinks and

Cast 1:3 Cream.

J. R.

Womack, the Veteran Moving Picture Show Man, i

has purchased the Gem Theatre and tonight will have
a Special Attraction for the Theatre Going Public.

QOOD MUSIC AND A I MOVING PICTURES
' No Bade Numbers. No Watts. AH
Reels and Songsi

"Bachelor's Romance"
.

POPULAR PRICES - 25, 35
50ct.
on
V.
Drug Store
Sale at P.
Seats
and at Armory after 2 p. m.

-

0

assured fact. Investigate
the proof is plain and convincing.
Get " in on the
ground floor by buying now
TERMS 25 per cent down,"
balance in installments of
10 per cent a month. For
particulars call on
-

1

'

a

ft
(!)

E. G. GROSJEAN,
Roswell, Hotel,
SPECIAL - AGENT
Adrian Texas Townsite Co.

b

ORDINA NCE N UMBER

1

M

MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED."

City - Eng
Well,' and Directing-thneer ' to
"Same and
Make an Estimate of the Total Cost
Thereof and the Necessary number
of Cubic Yards of Material for Grid
ing or to be Excavated.

?i
1

OEM THEATRE, No. 107 N. Main St.

DOORS OPEN 7 P. M.

Popular Prices.

V

Adults

PERFORMANCE 7:30 P. M.
Children 5 Cfents.
Cents.

10

'

to

to

SOUTH ROSWELL

LOTS 50X140 FEET
THE CHOICEST LOTS 5600.00
EQUAL

DISTANCE YOU CANNOT

EQUAL

THE PRICE

to
to

to
to
to
to

to

Realty Co.,

Totzek-Finneg- an

0

e

Cross-Sectio- n

PHONE NO. 304.

Sole Agents to
to
to

NORTH MAIN ST.

215

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

.

The City Council of the City of Bos
well being of the opinion that the in
terests of' said City Teiuire rthat por
tions' of certain streets in said - City
hereinafter named (be paved,- - and' desir
ing to make a provisional order bherefor as required 'by Section 1 of Chap.
42 of the Session Laws of 1903 of the
Territory of" iNew Mexico," now, there
?

of Main street to the wesrt. line ol
Grand avenue, except at' the intersec-itiaof Fifth street end Virginia avenue where the paving shall be the full
width of said street.
Sec. 2.That the City Engineer he,
and he hereby la ordered to
said portions of streets proposed
to Ibe paved, and to make an estimate
of the total cost .thereof and an esti-

n

n

cross-sectio-

:

;

mate of the necessary number of cnaibic
fore.
THE CITY yards of material to Ibe used in the
BE IT ORDAINED
COUNCIL OF THE CTTY OF KOS grading tfchereaf, or (to Ibe excavated
thereCrotn.
-- WELL.:
Sec. 3.
ordinance shall he in
Section 1. That ' he following force and Thls
effect a.fter completion of
portions of ' streets in the City punrfieation as required Iby law.
of Roswell Ibe, and same hereby are
Passed this 26th day of May, 1909.
provisionally ordered to teJ paved, to-- ' Approved
this 26th day of May, 1909
wit: Main street from the North side (SEAL)
G. A. RICHARDSON.
to
walk curb line of 'Alameda street
' Mayor of the iCity of Roswell..
'
the (North line of Fifth street and ATTEST:
from a line sixteen feet west of the
W. T. PAYLOR, City Clerk.
property line
east side of said
o
street to a line sixteen feet east of the
of
Real Estate.
Transfers
property- line on the Vest side of said
M. M. Rucker to S. Totzek, and othexcept
of
street,
at the intersections
for $1,000, forty acres in
Walnut, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th ersGeorge
I. RIggs and wife to E. O.
streets where said street' shall be
parved the full width thereof; Second
k
to
street Cram
on-'th- e

-

-

the east

Peck for $30, small tract in
E O. Peck and wife to E. O. Peck,
Jr., for $300 small tract in
Ella Lea Bedell and husband to Jaffa, Prager & Co., for $1 thirty-fou- r
lots in Lea's su'bdivition to Roswell.
Frank Wilson .to Ed Hall and others for $1, iblock 6 Victoria Heights ad
ditaon to JRoswell.
Frank Wilson to Ed Hall and others
for $600, 'block 4, Victoria Heights addition to Roswell.
.Herbert Clyde Allison to Ed Hall
and others, for $1 iblock 4, Victoria
addition to Roswell.
Dexter Townsite Company to J. P.
Shinaieman, for $150, lot 2, Mock 4,
Dexter.
E D. Klnsinger and twdfe to O. A.
Conrad, for $1, 160 acres in
Felix Costa and wife to Sadie Costa
Mullane, for $1 twenty acres in
J. E. Levers and wife to R. E. Prue,
for $1,000 part of lot 18, Lea's
to Roswell.
P. C. Wilson and wife, to G. W. Rob
inson, for $1,000, lot 3. block 10, Alameda Heights addition to Roswell.
6.

6.

sulb-di-visi-

side-wal- k

side-wal-

from

side-wal-

of

curb-lin- e

k

Richardson avenue to the .West
line of Main street," and from the east
lino of Main street to the west side
of Virginia avenue
walk curb-lin- e
k
to ' side
Third 'Street - from
curtb-linwalk from the east
of Richardson Avenue to the west
Une of Main street, and rom the east
Hne of Main street to the west side
walk curb-lineof "Virginia avenue
Fourth Street from the east
curb-lin- e
of Richardson avenue, to the
west - line of ' Main street' and flrom
the east line of Main street to the
curb-line
k
west
of Virginia
avenue ; and Fifth street 'from ''side
k
from the east !line
walk to
--

What Makes

side-wal-

side-wal- k

e

LEWIS' ADDITION SELL?

"

"

side-wal-

k

--

First-A- nd

Above All Things SOIL

eide-wal-

side-wal-

Stomach Trouble.
Your- tongue is coated.
Your breath is fouL
- Headaches come and go.
symptoms ' show ' that
yoftr stomach is 4he trouble. To
remove the cause is thefzrst thing,
and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that. - Easy
to take and most effective.
.

PROGRAM

No'.'l. Mnsic by String Orchestra.
No 2. "Hainan Block," "Heart's Bidding."
Nn.S XSllva Rate UTIrinV rinM
t
DU AMU W
J. V. A Itnia 4.IKf

ill
il

Order for the Paving
of Certain Streets In the City of Res

A '"Provisional

0

--

y

8a

ill

You have thought it over long enough already.
'What you want to do is act Act Now! There
is no question about the superiority of SOUTH
ROSWELL as a place to live. It has all the conveniences of Water, Sewer and Sidewalk. It's
the place to find pure, fresh air and it is certain u
to be the High Class Residence Section of Roswell to

il

.

r

STOP! THINK IT OVER!
NO DON'T!

0i

'west of Amarillo.?:- It isalso
on the grade of the Colorado, Hereford & Gulf road,
and will be the junction of.
these two important lines.
It is not a prospect but an

Up-to-D- ate

My flotto:

i

Tonight's Play

-

GEM THEATRE

The country around Roswell Is as
beautiful as the city itself. The fields
are verdant wlth the various crops.

Between Acts.

1

Miss Berda Hicks returned this
Mrs. Percy Evans returned last ev
morning from a visit of a few. days ening from a six weeks' visit with
with friends at Hagerman.
relatives in St. Louis, Chilllcothe and
Kansas City Mo.
Attorney C C. Morgan came up
'
Salvation Army Congress.
from Lake Arthur this morning to
York, May 26. Distinguished
New
legal
look after
business.
officers .and high privates of the Sal
Mrs. Tom Malone, of Hagerman, vation Army forces of the United
and Miss Marcia Waskom, of Dexter, States gathered at the rendezvous at
arrived this morning for a visit with Army headquarters In West Fourteen
Mrs. R. H. Daniel, the former to re- th street this morning to begin the
main but one day and the latter to annual national congress. A welcome
meeting was occupied rwith private
spend several days.
councils of the officers. Another ses
o
Mrs. J. M. Blatock and two sons, sion was held this afternoon,' when
who were visiting here a week, left the affairs and plans of the armytwere
. The councils will continue
this morning for Hanford, Calif., discussed
and Friday. On
where they will Join Mr. Blalock and through tomorrow
open
Saturday
an
salvation meeting
two other sons, In .making their home.
will (be held. The congress will con
T. J. Cagle, .who has been prospect- clude Sunday, with three great mas
ing in the valley for two iweeks, left meetings in Carnegie Hall.
this morning for his home in Wetum-ka- , Commander Miss Booth is leading
the congress meeting, and Commis
Oklahoma.
sioner and Mrs. Estill of Chicago' are
Business Chances.
also taking a prominent part in the
j ORDER OF OWLS
The latest and conference. Nearly a thousand officers
greatest order of the day; best induce and as many soldiers are here for the
ments offered to those looking for congress.

idly enforced.

KD

Telephone No. 75

Ambulance Service.

--

.

Stationery

Ullery Furniture Co.

In High Class Plays. Advanced Vaudeviller

Very-shOr-

a Complete Assortment
Desirable
PAPERS
and

and demanding the repeal of the tariff
on wood pulp, print paper, lumber, tim
ber and legs and that these articles
be placed on the free 'list. Yet in
spite of this demand seventeen Democrats in the senate voted to maintain
a high tariff on lumber and only ten
voted to .place lumber on the free list.
Senator Bailey, of Texas explained his
vote 'by saying that political conventions had no right to try and control
congress. He admlcted the plank in
the Denver .platform, :bot said he does
not feel bound by the Democratic
platform.

:

morrow. Here is the poor
man's chance; You can buy
a town lot in the coming
town of Adrian, Texas, with
a small investment and
double tyour - money in a
t
time. Adrian is
located on the Tucumcari
& Memphis R'y . 50 miles

Stationery Just

-

-

PORTUNITY ' IS 1 HERE TODAY; it may be gone to-

Harry Morrison

&

feofc
judicious in--

vestment in real estate the,
true source1 of all honest
wealth. - Opportunity comes
to all who have the ability
to recognize a good thing
when' they see it. THE OP-

-

a,

The r.lclba Palmer Stock Co.,

It is also true that amajor-Ut- y

J

The Clovis delegation was hospita
bly received and well cared for by the
size.
Roswell people and the trip was well
enjoyed. Clovis Post.
engimining
Hammond,
Hays
John
neer, will not go to China, John Hays
C. H. Hon, of DemJng, N. M., return
but not ed this (morning from a trip to Arce-siwanted to ibe
minister to the chinks. John Hays
where he has closed a big land
' earns
close to a million a year, so he aeal.
can ibe a little particular as to what
kind of a Job he holds down.
Senator Beveridfe quotes Taft to
show that he was favorable to the
An Exquisite Line of Box
Received
reduction of the tariff, this being his
- attitude before election.
Commenting
on this certain Republican newspa
pers assert that Taft Is slandered by
Why not say Beveridge
Beveridge.
of Very
Also
shows up Taft-- ?
POUND
TABLET
Taft is proceeding along the right
Une In one Instance at least. He will
. ask congress for
reduced appropria
tions for the army and the navy. The
cut for the army amounts to $36,000,- Co.
Payton Drug, Book
000 and for the navy the reduction
wdll be $10,000,000. It Is high time
that the downward track is 'taken, the
appropriations for war purposes of all
'
kinds iby 'che last congress amounting
h -- Unfurnished
room, 303 good protection; cheaper and 'better
to over seventy per cent of the total FOR RENT:-NortMo.
74tf. than insurance. For particulars call
revenue.
on Dr. W. F. Larimer, Deputy Su
E. A. Clayton, of Atresia, transacted preme President, El Capitan Hotel. 6
A Pennsylvania paper tells of a
number of working men calling on business here today.
the mayor of a Pennsylvania city and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weidman, of
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Teeple arrived
demanding iwork. They stated they
Dexter, left this morning on a two
morning
Hagerman
a
from
vis
this
for
had been unable 'to secuTe employment
weeks visiting trip to (Chicago and
of any kind for months and were aibso it with friends and to look after busi- the east.
lately destitute and starving. Theyl ness affairs.
concluded with a threat to commit
Mrs. A. S. Beall, who has recovered I Miss Maggie Furr of Hagerman left
crime unless they were given the from an operation at St. Mary's hos- - i this morning for
Kirkland, Texas,' for
means of supporting themselves and pital, left this morning for Eli da.
a
with
and friends.
visit
relatives
Retheir families. Yet all this under
publican rule, the Dingley high tariff
and Prosperity Bill Taft.
The Democratic .platform framed at
Denver contained a plank calling for
vice-preside- nt

EARlO,

A COLLAR

"

,..-

PANOYlcHiirA "
today because we
have a particularly artistlo lot of it
on hand ready for
inspection. Oar
policy is not how
we can
maeh on
your
make
first visit bat hew
often we can tet
yon to come here
for fancy china or
It is
jewelry.
never necessary
for us to urge peo
pie to come after
they once visit the
store. The high
of our
quality
goods brings them
here and keaps
'
them coming.
We are 'anxious
for you to make
your first visit.

the Art of Concraa of March S. 187S

.

beet qaaWtrof
to call year
special attention

'to

fl

A DOLLAR SAVED IS

on getting the

Some choice Residence
Property,' Close in, Can be

Purchased at a
by Seeing

FRENCH

Second An Abundance
ThirdThe High State

of Water

of Cultivation of

the soil

Fourth
:Fifth--An- y

The Sidewalks, Parks and Trees
that go in with Each Lot without
any Extra Cost

Frdnt you desire

Sixth-A- ny

Size Lot

Call us up and ask the other valuable Inducements
Inside lots, $500.00.
Corner lots, $600.00.
4
4 in six months,
2 down,
in twelve months.
1--

1--

1--

BARGAIN

&TM0NE

Those Fire Insurance Men.

.

HUGH

Law 0S Jr.

Phone No. 8.

Room

11,

Oklahoma Block.

i

f
V

1

r

Ttbeodctre "SijiSeriand, who"wasop
Crated? onseverrafdarirSiciS fbr"pfien-dleitt- s,
1

patione&t-St- .

litl german Orenaros

R'OS W B L L

1sWfcoveTifi "nieely. being1

4fttryB hospital.

taewteMra

Boetmer."

-

'

o

4apr

WrsLd e D n:

You IVant?

-

D. P. Grelner returned Oils- mortmg
from " Hagerman. "where "lie
looking after the interest of the1 mod
j
ern Woodmen of America.
-

ae-'-toeen

l7hatT.1ore Could
entry
If you want an" expert
experience, one
bookkeeper, one
You Ask For?
you can trust, '
understands
-

dofibJ

.

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

wltlh

'

one'-wto-

o

shorthand and can manipulate well on
the typewriter? If so, call tp the lo "
well Business College, phone, 26S.
-

Lots of Any Size

LOTS

"

70t6

From Five Acres Up

Mrs. K.

has been vis

EL G4pple.,TWlio
-

she will probably locate.
"
o
Mts. J. W. Mitchell, "of 622 "North
Main street, was "operated on for ap
pendicitis at her home' tortay- - and is
doing nicely.
-.
o
NOTICE.
Half Interest in 'good' business :pro- ipositlon' for "sale ;'
- 7Jt2
Record Office.
.
o
J. M. Babson, who nas ibeen here
six months for his health, ' left' this
morning for his home '"in Boston,
Mass., refreshed and benefltted by the
Roswell ' climate.
--

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

South Highlands

- Placey,

aing her sister, Mrs. W. S.
left this morning for TAmarlllo.where

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

IN

$5.00

Down and

$5.00 a
No

Month

Interest and No Taxes
For One Year.
s

Lots $15Q. Up
Totzek-Finnega-

W.G. Hamilton, Agent.
ROSWKLIj N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

Ewlng Lusk will ' arrive tonlgat
of
from Lockney, Texas,'" tor a
a few days with (homefolks. - He is
working on the new railroad survey kt
Lockaey.
-

Chleago, Ind

i

who

--

liave ibeen in the

Realty Co

n

SOLE AGENTS.

Phone
304.
-

Main

215

The Office

With the White Face"

' Mr. and Mrs.' E.

St

Strange,-- Resi
dents since February 11, left tMs
morning for Wichita, where they will
spend two months. They expect to
return to Roswell the latter part bf
July.
o
"
30 ' acres adjoining city limits well
Improved. "'"House, orchard, water, to
exchange for rental property a ' great
opportunity for some man wanting a
nice suburban home, ' that !iwill pay
gooi income. Title & Trust Co.
C.J

"

!

Robert "Hamilton, who sas Aeen
here sveral: days looking after land
AUTO TO HIRE BY CRU8E. 666 and 'immigration business, left this
LOCAL
morning or ' Aanarillo. His .wife is
J. iP. White and ' George Smith left visiting bis- relatives- - in - Veraon, Tex.
this morning for Port ales and the
O
- S500.000 to loan on irrigated-farms- .
Tom White went to Kenna today. Yellow House ranch.
Mrs. A. F. Lohman and ' little son
long time loans, interest payable ano
lR. C. Dow has recovered from his nually with privilege to- ay oft loan Elmer," left this 'morning for their
If yo are broke. Cruse can flx you.
'
B. Herbst, Financial home in Las Cruces, having been here
o
attack of fever and is able to .be out before due. J.Main.-opptwo or three weeks, attending com
j
P. O.
Agent, 303 N
again.
W. M. ' Bevers ' returned
mencement at the Military Institute
o
dng from a trip 'to Dexter.
and visiting-- ' Mrs. Lobman's - son, ' Ma
Ed Mundy returned last night from
jor'
E. A. Lehman.
See Cruse for rubber tires. Fire- a trip to his ranch in the north end
'
o
39tf of the county.
stone and Goodyear brands.
T.
Dr.
E.'
Harrison
i as
""Hewlett,
.'
Tom
ibe'cter : known
o
o
- as ' he - sells
Keene"Hewlett,Tom
Auctioneer,
on
&
a
A. D. Baker left last night
trip Mrs. C. A. Norvell and son, Stanley Veterinary Surgeon
that well known cigar, left this morn
south on life insurance (business .
will go to Artesia tonight- to furnish
ing for'jwints north after a business
ami sic for & dance.
Office at
visit in Roswell. ' His head quarters
Office to Rent.
v
o
are at Waco.
Office, strictly first class, well furS. E. Best went to Ills ranch near Hinds & Towlers Feed & Sale Barn
nished, 'to let. .Apply Po. O. Box '595. Elkins this morning to remain severFor Rent,' Private Boarding House.
City.
70t6.
al days looking after tbuetfnese.
o
The Virginia Inn will ibe open for a
Office Phone-33new
Herman CMeen came up' from' Dexter
June 1st,' This is one of the
Residence "Phone 595 most lease
R. Vanderwart," of Boston, who has
desirable - location In the city
this morning for a short 'vislfiwith ibeen
looking
for
here several weeks
with an "established business. Refriends.
wool, left this morning
o
sponsible party will 'be given excellent
terms. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Mrs. George Marriott left this' morn-'to- g
O
Dr:
for Hereford, Texas, for a short
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
who has ibeen
trip.
Your complexion as well
R. J. Moorehouse,
Specialist. Glassas Accurately j
here eleven " months as supervising
Office
fitted
engineer 'for Burns & McDonnel In the
Pearl Wll-- : as your temper is rendered
James A. (Manning-anRamonaBld.'
installation" of the city water and sew
son went to Olovis this morning on miserable by a disordered
er systems, left 'Oils morning for his
- a business trip.

'HB'S

valley-sever-

al

days prospecting.

'

-

-

--

-

--

:

.-

,

.

"

-

-

L

cheap.-"Addres- s

f

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. WMole
- F. P. Gayle, manager.
Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Prompt.
engines, . pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CD".
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE implements water supply goods and
CUR1TY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
L. B. BOELLNER. RoswellS
st
jeweler. A full line cut gloss, tan d
ADVERTISING
The Successful Business Man is an painted china, diamonds, etc.
Man. Let the people
x Advertising
LUMBER YARDS.
know what you have to sell.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
Der, smngies, doors, lime, cement,
BUTCHER SHOPS.
paints, varnish and glass.
U. S. MEAT- MARKET. Keeps nothing but the best. "Quality" is our ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldmotto.
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
or all kinds of building materials
and paints.
1
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
your
KEMP
LUMBER
us
CO.
Give
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS! orders for Pecos White Sand.
POOL. Entire equipment
regula
tlon. Private bowling and box 'nallj
'
PIANO TUNING.
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 15
vears experience in Europe and AmCONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying iball factories. Address at Artesia,
and mapping, concrete fouiidatrous, N. M. and he will call and see you.
sidewalks, earth work and general! VV. S.
MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
contracting.
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
DEPARTMENT STORES
ple experience. Work is guaran
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods teed and is my best advertisement.
' clothing, groceries and ranch sup- 348 E. 5th St., Phone 669.
881m
plies.
STORE.,
RACKET
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth;
etc. The largest sup-- G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
graniteware, notions, stationery" etc
sale and Retail.
etc.. Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
-

,

--

T

Ing.'.-grocerie-

DRUG STORES.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY
Oldest drug store in Roswell.
'

things

CO. A
AH

REAL ESTATE.
CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good figures to buyer. Also money to loan.
Miss Nell R. Moore

FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
APPAREL.
The swellest line of furniture in
'Roswell. High qualities and low THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters in
apparel
prices.
for ewu, women and children. And
GROCERY STORES.
Millinery a specialty.
JASFORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but
TAILORS.
the best.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
All work guaranteed. Also does
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let cleaning and pressing. In the rear
us furnish you with your grain, coal of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, re
HOTELS.
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not on gents
clothing.
Phone 409.
ly giving you something good to
eat but we fan you while you eat,
UNDERTAKERS.
& SON. Undertakers. PriDILLEY
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Prompt Service.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay! vate ambulance.
and grain. Always the best. East ULLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderSecond St., Phone 126.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,!
ranges, matting, quilts: everythin PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for It,
home in Chicago, ' "having completed
100 N. Main. Tele-- I and have money to buy the goods
and second-hand- .
ibeen
his labors and his "'work
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
accepted.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

--

r

-

-

4

Up-to-da- te

-

for-Clovl-

-

Tinder

;

)

1

I

;

:

liver. By taking' Chamberlain's Stomach - and Liver
Tablets you ' can improve
o
W. F. Hale, of Hagerman, left this both. .They cleanse and inmorning for Chicago, accompanied by
his friends ani former business asso- vigorate the stomach ' and
ciates, 13. W. Wickey, Or. H. M.
Brown and H. L. McCoy, all of east improve the digestion.
o

.

.

Burns left this morning for
Portales. on a short trip, expecting to
return tonight.
C.

C

'

...

--

-

j

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye," Ear, Nose and "Throat.
:

iio

:

Araarillo, Texas, May 14, 09.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :
QLASSaS FITTED
.
This will introduce you to Mr. E. G.
Phone 130
OkUhema Block.
Grosjean, who comes - well recommended to ius, as a man- of strict
and honesty; and we are send
ing htm to you as vour agent- with our
representations ' as shown m our lit
erature, and this Is to
that
these statements are in every way
'
true and we "hereby recommend 'him
shown him
to you, and
-- FOR SALE.
will'ibe appreciated 'by us.
'
property,
:
My1
residence
FOR SALE
iADRAIN TOWNSITE COMPANY.
garden 'and carpenter By J. P. COLLIER.
including
74t3.
tools, Price $2,000 If 4aken in next
803
10 days $1;900.
c I Episcopal Meeting.
W.- - lltti St.
3t3.
Newark,- N. J., May 19. Clengy and
FOR'.SALE: A 4 room 'house ;and laymen- of the Newark diocese of the
cornet1 of Protestant Bpisoapot- church conven
shed at' 103 N." Richard-so; 1st St.
';73t6.'
ed 'here today for an annual se ssion
Percheon brood of two days.
FOR SALE: Fine"
arid 'work maTeT.' FrtatHlolph,
74t2i
N. Mo. Ave.
FOR SAliE:
fVWiat "ave
you got?) an Oliver typewriter 'in
first .class condition. J. B. Kipling-

IVlelba

Palmer Stock Company

-

Classified

ids.

-

rt

any-kiridn-

ess

"

Frank-Dunlap-

,'

-

-

--

-

Estate
In Select i ng Realconsidered.
There are many things to be
The location and possible encroachment of undesirable conditions is the most important.

Better Have TwoHeads

To figure out the deal. .. We wilKfurnish one and
you the' other. We 'have all tthe-- 8 town 'real
estate at our finger tips and will be able
to give: you pointers of great value
i : :
to you.
--

:::::::::

::::::

SOME BARGAINS
A new, 5 room, modern house, just being completed .rEaet
front, 6 blocks from Post Office, 2600.00.

7 vacant lots, East

--

f

front,-blfittnvPos1Offie-

sewer

and water, f 14.00 freafcfoot.
4 vacant lots, East front, on Mainretreet. f 20 front fooc.
Several lOand 20 ere tracts ol snburban property at a
bargain.

f!:li:t!3 Abstrccts.

or-Jrad-

-

.

2t3.

;

FOR'SAIJB!:"One Admiral hay press
eod32tt
Oasis ranch' Co.
and sad;
FOR SAliEr iGentae,i-rlvlndie mare. Phone 420.
T2t3fl
FOR SALE: herd of Jersey cattle.
Address Frank Carroon. Roswelli 6?
t a bargain, 160'Adres
FOR SALE:
t In artesian tVeltf near Dexter. Has 3
oom'

" bWuse.--Addr-

Edgar-- .

ess

Kenna, N.

M-

-

Ear-ra-l

house on Nerth
'HUl.tApply 118; 2 N. Main.,: 9lf.
JJ W.
FOR RENT: 5 room house,
v 7Jtf.
Kiaainger.
FORi5tE!NTrkBast room,; lower
floor outside 'entrance, furnished,
604 iN. Ky.
i74t3.
FOR RENT: 10 room nicely famish
ed house. Good .location. A bftrsaiat
jT2t6
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
FOR RENT: Four room modern cot
tage 1201 S. Main. Apply R- - B.PMce
RosweU HoteL
S

iHttoini
1--

tl.

SPhGrtaM

?WANTKD

,r4

WANTED: Dressmaking and ceding
also two boarders, 207 V4 J Wet
'71t
Bland.
WANTED: A three or four.rooB
vfaooee stoeaxlhe Record Ollee ai
possible im cheap. Inquire thVs :of
--

--

WOoian to do
nral
housework. Apply at Dante Drug
tlML;
Co.

WXWED:

ft

6tfl&w

?F0R?KENT
FOR RENT

ft

Los Angeles and return - $46.20
46.20
San Diego and return
v Bail Francisco and return" 60.00
- June 1st and 2nd, 1909.
limits October 31st.

'

an (Diego or
Stn FMoeiMaaodntorB, 50.75
s;Marth to auBe20hliiotasive.
Los

-- Lliixit

T

LOS-ANGELE- S

s,
A-gie-

Ocfc-31,-l-

A return

If

$74.80

nd. retnrn
AVFBANOBSOO
dairy,
HS40. Tiokets
gdoin0iith from date o sale
oa-eal-

e-

mfumaMRncuLttArriY

n

'ii:D.BaR:is,AEcat.

MELBA PALMER
At the Armory, Tonight in "Bachelor's Romance."

pose of declaring a quarterly dividend
of $1,080,000 and the probable election
of a new president, the Gohlfleld Consolidated Mines Company will hold
Its regular meeting at he Waldorf-Astori- a
tomorrow. 'It is probaibl?
that eGorge Wingfleld will (be elected
to the presidency of the company .to
succeed Senator George S. Nixon, who
transferred his principal .mining Interests to Mr. Wingfleld sometime ago
As
of the Consolidated
company Mr. Wingfleld has been identified with the active management of
the .property to a much greater extent
than has Senator Nixon. His election as president, therefore, will toe on
ly the logical outcome of the new
conditions which makes Mr. Wingfleld
by far the largest Individual shareholder In the big corporation.
vice-preside-

Read It Yourself

Open Highway Bids.
Maltimore, May 27. As the first
move in a mammoth project for highway Improvement throughout Maryland, (bids for the contracts on forty
miles of roads on which the state will
soon stare construction work were
formally opened today iby the State
Roads Commission.

Its there in black and white
and is the said truth.

CRYSTAL ICE
is fast taking the place of
the other kind of Ice. Costs
less and lasts longer. Are
these not sufficient reasons
for you to change to Crystal
Ice? Let us supply you. Our
driver will call on you daily
if you wish. Drop us a line

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL
AT ELIOA IS BURNED.
Special to the Record.
Elida, N. M., May 27. The Com
frame build
mercial Hotel a
ing caught fire from a defective flue
at 9:45 last night and was burned to
the ground. The fire was discovered
In time to save the building, had
there ibeen any means of fighting the
flames. Practically all the contents
were rescued. There was insurance
amounting to $1,200 on the building.
Located dn the hotel (building was
the office of the long distance telephone company and the connections
were destroyed.
This "was the last
frame building on the side of the bu
siness street where it was located.

awnings cross the sidewalk on business streets, was defeated, falling by
one' to receive the necessary six votes.
Th Ave. who voted for it were ' Bell,

MEETING OF
CITY DADS

Cummins, Haynes, Robinson and Wyl- lys. Against It were Rhea. White-

more than $25, and each, day's main
taining such nuisance or failing to
make said connections shall constitute
a separate offense."
Sec. 3.-- An ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict herewith- - are
hereby repealed and this ordinance
shall foe in effect and be In force upon
completion of publication as provided
by law.
Passed this 26th day of May, 1909.
Approved this 2ftth day of May, 1909
-
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J. E. Levers and wife to J. C. Good,
for $3,000. ten acres la
J. 3. Lea to J. E. Levers and others
for- $i forty acres in
,
7E. . Walters and husband to C. S.
Brown, for $700 lot 23, (Military Hts
addition to Roswell.
Frank K. .Brown to C. S. Brown, for
$250, a tract of 160 acres in 20 and
-

man
Ordinance No. 180., which appears
in full in official publication elsewhere
in this issue, was passed unanimously,
being the provisional order for the
paving Main street. . ' ,
J. A. RICHARDSON,
"A petition , to erect an iron clad (SEAL)
Van Mills and wife to A. H. Johnpeanut stand on the Lea tots across
Mayor of the City of RoswelL son, for $1 lot 9 block 10, South
from the court house was refused, in ATTEST:
accordance with the Are limits ordi
W. T. PATLOR, City Clerk,
Joyce-PruCompany's prices on
nance.
o
A petition, signed iby over 500 legal
Richelieu pure foods, are recogniz Richelieu goods are less than some
voters of Roswell, was read, asking ed as leaders, though costing less ask for ordinary brands.
for a submission of the proposition to than inferior brands.
convert Roswell into a city of the com
mission rule, under the new 'law. The
Exercises at Tuskegee.
petition was granted, the city attor
Tuskegee, Ala., May 27. Visitors
ney being instructed to draw up the from many parts of the country wit
necessary legal papers as a start for nessed the special exercises at Bookthe special election. These papers er Washington's Tuskegee Institute!
will be submitted at the next meeting
of the council. All numbers except Mr. annual commencement program . A
Whiteman, "voted for this measure. drill by the entire battalion was held
Another petition, signed by A. L. this morning and the exercises conand Charles Whiteman and G. A. clude this afternoon with the annual
Richardson, asking for a submission commencement address toy J. C.
of the commission proposition on what
a Philadelphia lawyer and ediis termed "The Ros.well Plan, was tor of the Odd Fellow's Journal. The
read and filed.
various divisions of the institute were
Council .went into recess until next in operation today for the benefit of
Tuesday night.
visitors interested in the work of the
and-Wlsele-

.

The first regular open meeting of
city council since the effect of the
publication law was realized in
was held last night. The coun
cil has been meeting in executive ses
sion' and transacting only such busi
ness as was absolutely necessary, bas
ing this action on the ibellef that they
could in some way defeat the pur
pose of the new law and save the city
the expense of paying for the publica
tion in English and Spanish of ordinances when .first submitted, the publi
cation of minutes, etc. But the coun
cil has come to the realization that
in order to go ahead with business.
they must meet and pay for the publi
cations, as the new law requires.
All members were present last
night, the only vacancies being the
seats of J. W. Thomas and J. T. Carl
ton, both of whom have moved away.
Mayor Richardson presided.
After
the reading of minutes, the following
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As-bur-

business was had:
A request from St. Mary's hospital
that the sewer 'be extended a matter
o
school.
of three blocks to their grounds, the
(Miss Alice Fulham, a practicing os
o
hospital to pay the costs, was read teopath who has spent the winter here
Have your abstracts examined and
and referred to the water, sewer and for her health, left this morning for bonded by the Bonded Abstract A. Selights committee.
or stop and leave us your
30tf
home 4n Franklin, Ind., greatly curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
Whiteman Brothers were given per her
o
benefitted.
order.
building
mission to move a frame
Lone Star Editors.
o
A stove that is always ready!
from lot 14, iblock 3, to lot 1, block 6
M!ajj.in, Tex, May 27. ''Does a
ORDINANCE NUMBER 183.
all In Thurber's addition to Roswell,
Make-UHelp a Newspaper as A stove that makes no smoke, smell or
Good
ashes!
provided the building be covered with
Much as it Does a Woman?" was one
Iron and made to conform to the city An Ordinance Amending Ordinance of the principal questions considered
A safe stove! An economical stove! A
clean stove!
No. 24 of the Compiled Ordinances ac today's opening session of the Texordinance.
The resignation of J. T. Carlton, as by Substituting the Words "Super as Pre3S Association. Tonight the A stove that requires no skill to operate it!
a member of 'the council from the
intendent of Water &. Sewer Depart- visiting editors, who are here in large
stove which has revolutionized
Engi- numbers from all over the state, will
A
"City
was
words
accepted.
ward,
ment"
the
read
and
for
Fourth
G. T. McQuillon, superintendent of
"cooking," and has transformed
where same oc be given a square meal by the citizens
"Engineer"
or
Capt. M. 8. Murray, as manager of
neer"
Company
Telephone
and
Roswell
the
the drudgery of the kitchen work
cur; and Especially Amending Sec of Martin. Whether cord wood should
Do not fall to take note of Joyce-Pru- manager of the long distance lines, The Armory, asked that the Armory
Into a pleasant pastime.
ipayment of the tion 15 of said Ordinance Requiring be taken on subscription will be one
Co.'s Richelieu offering.
went to Elida this morninig to install 'be excused from, the Upon
A "Quick Meal" Stove will do any and
j
Connections,
Sewer
license.
usual
show
the
motion
o
of the vital Issues to be discussed to
all work that can be done on a wood
in; w connections for the long distance
request was refused.
morrow. The convention will close
or coal stove, only with the differCharles Smith, who has been here lines through that town.
A. V. K. Gillespie appeared for the BE IT ORDAINED JiY THE CITY Saturday with an address by Walter
ence that the "Quick Meal" does it
(representing the Meek Company of
o
COUNCIL OF, THE 3ITY OF ROS Williams, dean of the School of Jourquicker, cheaper and in a mors agreeCoshocton, Ohio, makers of novelty
(will profit by Superior Refining Co., 'better known as
The wise house-wif- e
"'
able and reliable way.
WELL:
..
the Independent Oil company, and
University
of
Missouri..
nalism
at
the
goods, left this morning for the north. reading the display ad, of Joyce-Pru- it
' 24
No.
1.
Ordinance
com
move
Section
That
to
permission
the
asked
His headquarters are at Denver.
Company, on page 1.
pany's storage tanks to a point north of the Compiled Ordinances of the
Elect Wingfleld.
and west of their present location. City of Roswell Ibe amended iby sub
York, May 27. George Wing- New
busiyou
wish to read the finest
If
Indiana Option Election.
near the round house of the railroad stituting therein for the words "City
ness catalogue you ever opened, one
New Albany, Ind., May 27. After a company. The request was referred Engineer" or "Engineer" wherever field was? elected president of the
G'jldfleH Consolidated Mines Company
that will attract the cultivated eye, brief .but heated campaign of twenty to the committee
on city affairs with same occur the words "Superintendent today, succeeding Senator George
and one that carries the truth in ev- days, a local option election Is in power to act.
of Water & Sewer Department."
ery line let us 'know who you are by progress today which will decide the
Sec. 2. That Section 15 of Ordi
The report of city physician. Dr. W.
calling up phone 258, or dropping a fate of the saloons, in - this county.
No. 24 of the Compiled Ordi
nance
April
show
Joyner,
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
T.
month
for
of
the
Prin.,
Ros
E.
to
WOOTTON.
card
J.
Both "wets" and "drys" are confident
nances
of the City of Roswell Ibe for outing and mountain trips, Telin
Ros
13
ibirth
ed
children
the
of
well Business College 100 E. Bland, of success. The liquor dealers joined
to read as follows:
ephone 182. R.'.B. Jones, prop. 743m.
S&Wklm. the prohibitionists In demanding an well in the month, eight males and amended
The above is the "Quick Meal' Trade
Roswell, N. M.
"Sec. 35. No connection shall be
o
showed
thir
five
further
females.
It
o
Mark.
If you want to see the little "Quick
election to settle the issue and have
Sup
to
sewers
allowed
until the
said
Transfers of Real Estate.
agreed to abide iby the decision of the teen cases of contagious disease in the erintendent of the Water and Sewer
Meal"
chick get a quick meal, put it close
To Change Officers.
C. W. Haynes to Dora iH. Whiteman
month, as follows: measles, 9; chickeyes and your nose on the cross
your
to
New York, May 26. For the pur- voters.
Department
each
satisfied
is
inlet
that
(Riverside
20
city
for $1 lot 12 block
Hts.
en pox, 1; scarlet fever, 3. The
at it that way steadily for a
Look
proper
flushing
provided
ar
with
physician recommended that there be Is
addition to Roswell.
D. J. Bass and wife to 'Sam.pson minute and you will see the chick make a
a strict enforcement of the sanitary rangements.
It shall ibe and hereby is made the Bass, for $2,500, a tract of 120 acres "Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
laws, especially the section referring
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
to 'the cleaning of alleys, during the duty of every iland owner or owners, in
agent or occupant of any (building or
meal quick and eat it in comfort "Quick
months,
coming
to
Schewichler
hot
Theodore
further
asked
Fraternal
tie
THE MuKHISuN BnUS. olunt
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
J?
the passage of an ordinance making buildings situated on any lot or lots of Order of Eagles No. 704, for $1500 lot Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
it compulsory to connect with sewers land adjoining, or abutting on or con- 13, block 3, Thurber's addition to Ros well and last well. They could not be
within sixty days after the publication tiguous to any of the sewer mains or well.
made better at any price. Their Immense
J. E. Mitchell and wife to Frank Di- sale is due to their merits to nothing elsa
of the law, and the council saw fit laterals in the City of Roswell to
later In the evening, to unanimously have and make proper connections vers, for $1,500 forty acres in
pass such an ordinance, the same be with said sewer of every sink, lbath
S. F. Marshall and wife to H. C. AlRoswell Hardware Go.
ing officially published in this pa- tub, (basin, water closet or privy lison, for $1,450 lots 7 and 8, iblock 7
per. The physician reported further (whether inside the house or separate
wash tray and
on the unsanitary condition of the therefrom)
sheds that are used as huts for Mexi- all other fixtures discharging waste
can railroad employes in the local water, which connection shall be made 3
IP
railroad yards, where scarlet1 fever in accordance with the requirements
Now Is The Time
has been several weeks. This report of this ordinance and fwithin sixty
brought the decision of the council to days after the passage and approval
have a conference with the railroad of this Ordinance No. 183.
To Buy That Pair Of
Every water closet or privy within
officials and the determination to clear
said sewer district not connected with
away the nuisance.
SUMMER OXFORDS
The police Judge's report for March the sewer system within said sixty
and April were read. In March there days is hereby declared to be a nuiseventeen arrests, with $89 in sance, and every person maintaining
And Be Sure And Buy
fines collected. In April there were same or failing to make any connec'
.by
33 arrests and $131.50 . in collected tions with the sewer as required
Them Of
tiiis ordinance, after receiving the nofines.
secprovided:
following
tice
for
in
the
The Water and Sewer Commission's
report of some weeks ago... published tion, shall be deemed guilty of a mlsde
in The Record at the time, was read meaner and upon conviction shall be
You Men who are buying Clothes from us,
fined in any sum not less than $5, nor
and ordered filed.
and you who are going to, are entitled to
Bids for city street sprinkling, for
hauling garbage and for city scaven
know one or two things about this business.
ger for the year 'beginning June 1,
were read and referred to the streets
No Store in the Country was ever more
and alleys committee, 'which meets to
day to let the contracts. The bids
favorably acknowledged or more generously
city printing and publications were
for
patronized than this. You evidently like our
read and referred to the finance com
mittee, which Is to let the contracts
methods; we know you like Our Clothes-ma- de
today. Under the new publication law
by the best Clothiers. We appreciate
The Daily Record gets all the .publicaCX
tions in English. The Register-Tribun- e
33
been
paid
thus
recognition
has
far
that
the
will get the publications In Spanthis store. We are glad to have this evidence
ish. There were but two bids for the
printing, the Roswell Printing Com
Have
Received a Large Line of the Celebrated
from you that we deserve it, and we are going
pany and the Western Printing Com
to deserve a great deal more.
pany and, the former gets the con
tract.
Your Satisfaction, is an Important thing to
The Roswell Title & Trust Com
pany petitioned that the water mains
us. To see that you are properly dressed,
be extended to the block north of Dr.
Correctly Fitted in Clothes that are right for
E. M. Fisher iblock, in the West Side
addition, as they propose to open up
you
satisfied
is
you,
are
price
what
with,
a
streets and Improve the block at once.
The request was referred to the water
we are striving for. We make a business of
sewer and lights committee. Later in
Satisfying Our Customers. Good Quality and
the meeting the streets and alleys com
mittee made report that they had rel
Big Values compose the foundation of everycelved deeds for streets and alleys for
thing we sell.
this block, and that the same had been
platted as a part of the city. Their
You are welcome to come to learn Oar Merchanreport was received and filed.
dise. Tou are not obligated to buy.
A protest irom a great many property owners on Main street, between
This Store is the Home for High Class
Alameda and Fifth streets, reroonstrat
dising at Low Prices.
ing ' against the proposed ordinance
providing for the widening of the sidewalks in. that district from ten to sixteen feet was read. .Later the proposed ordinance came up for passage
and was defeated, the vote on tJie ordinance (being as follows: For It, Bell,
Harynea, Robinson, Whiteman and; Wyl
i
lys; against It Cummins, Rhea and
" '"
'
Wlseley. .
i
Ordinance No. 173, proposed to
the maintenance of signs ind
two-stor- y

Rosvell Gas Co.
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Some of the new arrivals are
placed on a special table, at
Special Prices. Your visit will
be Repaid by the Prices of
These Hats.

THE STINE SHOE CO.

EKELESS COOK STOVES
Ve

i

Just

"CHATHAM" FIRELESS COOKERS
Labor Saving,
Money Saving,

at

Pleasure
Call and See What They Are

Morrison iros. &

BlllEY

Co.

.

$ro-hljb- it

FURNITURE'. CO.

